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U.S. Military, Future Vertical Flight Initiative

Corporation of Flight, Inc., a U.S. headquartered corporation, is now introducing the military version of its vertical flyer aircraft powered by the
Split Power Engine. This engine is built upon a newly developed digital combustion engine technology. Whereas the 4 stroke, the turbine and
the rotary engine were developed before the advent of the computer, the Split Power Engine exists because of the computer. With its 50%
fuel efficiency design and scalability to vertically lift any practical aircraft weight, the Split Power Engine can provide the heavy lift capacities,
maneuverability, mission set flexibility and speed required by a modern and forward looking military yet in a more compact package. Its flat
disc design allows aircrafts to now follow the form-follows-function theory in which the aircraft itself becomes a flying wing body providing lift.
Such adds to interior space and functionality while subtracting from aircraft footprint and the encumbrances of wings and propellers. The U.S.
Army’s up to $100 billion Future Vertical Flight Initiative, which includes the Alternative Engine Conceptual Design Program seeks to push the
U.S. Military into the next generation of vertical takeoff aircrafts. Corporation of Flight’s VF-M’s not only meets the minimum program specifications but exceeds them, and also well beyond the current proposals of tilt rotor airplanes and helicopters with counter rotating rotors and
pusher fans. As a technology licensor, COF is now putting together a consortium of aircraft and parts, manufacturers, and aerospace service
companies to focus on this one of a kind, substantial military contract which commences June 2019 with 4 to 6, $15 million design awards.
For more information in all industries click on the partnership link.

FVL Program minimum specifications

crew: 4
soldiers: 12
seat width: 23”
max weight: 30,000 lbs
speed: 260 miles per hour speed
range: 527 miles distance (combat radius 263 miles)
altitude: 6,000 feet
environment: operate within 95 degree Fahrenheit heat
compatibility: tech swapping between aircraft types
size: 40 x 40 foot max footprint
piloting: operate autonomous or manned
mission set: troop/cargo transport, utility, armed scout, attack,
humanitarian assistance, medical evacuation, anti-submarine
warfare, anti-surface warfare, land/sea search, special
warfare support, vertical replenishment, airborne mine
countermeasures, etc.

VF-M1, Vertical Flyer-Military

VF-M1 specifications

crew: 5, 7 with turret gunner protectors
soldiers: 30 (26 with restroom module, 20 with 22x10 module/vehicle)
seat width: 25”, +2” arm rests x 2 = 29”
weight: 30,000 lbs empty, 30,000 lbs. load, 40,000 lbs g-force =100k
engine: 22’ diameter SPE, 108 micro engines(m:e) @ 20% cycle=20.
100,000lbs/20=5,000lbs/.5exp. x 9.09% moment arm = 910 lbs/m:e
speed: 325+ miles per hour speed with cold turbine engines on roof.
range: 800 miles (combat radius 400 miles) 800+ with fuel module
altitude: 30’000 feet, variable blade fans @ 18 degree attack angle
environment: 95 degree+ Fahrenheit heat
compatibility: Plug-n-Run engine power upgrade/downgrade
size: 50’length x 40’width footprint, size scalable up or down
piloting: operate autonomous or manned
mission set: All of the FVL specs with Slide-n-Fly Modules.

Slide-n-Fly Modules

18’L x 10’ W

Medical Module

Field Command Center Module

22’ diameter
TM

Split Power Engine

22’L x 10’ W

Dining Canteen Module

5’L x 3’W

Self Contained Restroom Module

Extended Flight Fuel Module
Field Power Module
Troop Supply Module
Expandable Barracks Module
Torpedo/Bomb Module
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Performance Specifications

Split Power Engine Design

Lift Capacity

empty weight: 30,000 lbs
load: 30,000 lbs
g-force performance: 40,000 lbs (can be used as load at 0 g)
total required engine torque: 100,000 ft-lbs
fan 1 diameter: 4.5’
fan 1 area: 15.9 sq-ft x 4 = 63.6 sq-ft
fan 2 diameter: 4’
fan 2 area: 12.56 sq-ft x 4 = 50.24 sq-ft
total fan area: 114 sq-ft
air density @ 30,000 feet: .00089 slugs/cubic ft
fan blade angle of attack: 1.74 CL, 18 degrees
engine/fan speed: 3,122 rpm
engine horsepower = 100,000lbs x 3,122rpm / 5252 = 59,444
Body area: 50‘ Length x 40’ Width = 2,000 sq-ft - 500 sq-ft = 1,500 sq-ft
Minimum forward flight speed for lift at 10,000 feet (.00175 slugs/cu-ft): 146 mph
“ at 30,000 feet (.00089 slugs/cu-ft): 205 mph

engine diameter: 22’
rotor diameter: 20’
rotor moment arm radius: 10’
rotor moment arm reduction percentage: 9.09%
maximum torque: 100,000 lbs
moment arm torque: 100,000lbs x 9.09% = 9,090 lbs
rotor circumference: 62.83’ = 754”
torquer width: 14”
torquer quantity clockwise engine: 754”/14”= 54
torquer quantity counter clockwise engine = 54
Total torquers: 54+54 = 108
micro engine set (simultaneous firing): 20% = .20 x 108 = *20
required force per torquer: 9,090lbs / 20 = 455 lbs
gas expansion: 2x
exit force per torquer: 455 x 2 = 910 lbs
gas exit area: 2 sq-inches
gas exit pressure: 910 lbs / 2 sq-inches = 455 lbs/sq-in

see www.splitpowerengine.com for more detailed specifications
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Other features
1. rocket powered parachutes
2. roof doors open all the way to ramp door to allow tall equipment/vehicles in bay
3. variable height landing gear for uneven surfaces
4. attachable cold turbine engine on roof driven by vertical engine shaft for denser air thrusting capacity for speed and high altitudes
5. Split Power Engine can supply electricity with its built in alternator
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